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The oddest Job, possibly, assigned to ory become tint the/ are able to ( 
any official In India pr elsewhere to t*«k .and give {£

jflclkl tather-conteaebr to à 'Mmb'et of *On\ett« esliêd to*talf* on the id 

tribes which te*6 -ti/crtm* a* a duck- of looking after these criminal tri* 
ling to-wstet.- • which wander from place to pla^

Amofig th«to “fcrtinlnal" tribe* In In- making It difficult- for the police tl 
die, crime delceKds from father to track tjtein and bring home d| 

and la llteràlly a hereditary pro, the crimes they had commit**
Crime among them Is regu- Start* spent some time la <■ 

la ted accotdihg to. caste. One group their langeege, ways, and peyogj 
specializes In cattleltfting, another In With great difficulty he succeed* 
counterfeiting, and so on. -■ gaining, the conlldence of sm|S

That sort of thing has happened for them, and by degrees ^shoiyU 
so many centuries that the, moral In- how much happier " 
stlnct has been practically killed In they would settle down and pnnfitT 
these people. For a member of a caste honest calling Instead of 11 ring In fi 
which specialises in thieving to de- of the police.
cline to engage In it would be regarded To tame these tribes and to tea*! 
as an act of backsliding on his part for them civilized habits and trades A 
which he would be outcast In short, number of settlements have been (M 
It would constitute a social crime for tabllshed In various towns of the Boa 
one of them to lead an honest life! bay Presidency. Mr. Start*. uH 

Children a* Scouts. Initiated the experiment, to fat ilia*
The training of children of the of them all. — ... ■

.criminal tribes begins almost as soon On vlsltlag the ■«*•# 
came out of the distance a rhythmical *» they «tart to take, note of their sun pur I found the* W* , rr:!na!^_
song that ended on a note that seemed roundings; I was told by a high police lived bv Thieve*, robbers,
to last forever; It was piercingly clear ! offlcer who had beg^Jatimatelv U are, counterfeiter*, and cattle thlev«i*| 
and clean. The music came a little ««elated wltp. theée tribes that the had each their own Mttle colony. They TJ 
nearer, and you could distinguish llrst parent* show a coin, secrete It and Quickly leant to be skilled workers, r.g
a soloist chanting a phrase and then a then ask the child where It Is. As particularly the counterfetters, and, of- 1
chorus taking It up. Finally solo and their Intention la to make the ehtld ter a abort period of training, become 
chorus became one and reached a «ay it has no knowledge «f the where- good blacksmiths, carpenters, masons 
climax on a high note Unit grew purer abont« of the money, it Is coaxed end and domestic servants, 
and stronger and more and more long bnaten by turns until It.is able to lie 
drawn out without any seeming effort without betraying It In any way. Af- 
untll It died away. The tone of the ter that lesson has been mastered, the 
voices was so high, so pure and at the « taken to villages and made to
same time so peculiar, strong and act as a scout for older criminals, and
rare that at flrst It was hard to tell atm Iater I» taught the rudiments of
whether the voices were tenors, so- committing crime In which he. Is to
pranos or boyish trebles. Both In specialise. •
range and In quality they were unlike Girls ere trained to act as guides 
the voices of ‘ the woman whom you and helpers only, the actual commis- 
usually hear In Russian villages. Blon °f .crime being left to the men,

The music drew nearer and filled a|ded by boys. On the pretext of eell-
the air with majestic calm. Presently ln* vegetables, trait, and gewgaws,
in the distance beyond a dip between they “anage to secure access to
the trees and In the middle of the na- houses. So retentive does their mem- cated out of the- people, 
tural stage that the garden made I saw 
against the sky figures of women walk
ing slowly In the sunset, carrying 
their scythes and their wooden rakes 
and singing as they walked, 
again the phrase began, and the chor
us repeated It; and once again chorus 
and solo melted together In a high and 
long-drawn-out note that seemed to 
swell like the sound of a clarion and 
then to grow purer, more single, 
stronger and fuller till It ended sud
denly and sharply as a frieze ends.
The song seemed to proclaim rest af
ter toll and satisfaction for labor ac
complished. It was like a hymn of 
praise, a broad benediction, a grace 
sung for the end of the day; the end 
of the summer, the end of the har
vest. It expressed the spirit of ths 
breathless August evening.

, The women walked past slowly and 
disappeared Into the 
glimpse lasted only a moment, but It 
was long enough to start a train of
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' Danger (ID IN GASES AND DUST OF AUTOS. 6: The direct killing by automobile, carrier Is responsible for much injury
Egff f * Extraordinarily prevalent as It Is, rep- to the public health, but the increased 

kesents only a small part of the dam- city dust caused -to automobile traffic 
•ge done by mptor cars. The statistics Is promoting new health dangers 
kecord only those deaths directly due worthy of serious study and etatistl- 

automobile accidents. cal recording.
There are many other deaths caused The dust formed by automobiles dif- 

In ail indirect manner. Two problems *ers from other dust because of the 
of public heal th caused by the Increas- large number of metallic particles it 
Igg use of automobiles are beginning contains and the oil and other waste 

attract attention among public Products it carries. The automobile 
health associations. One relates to the wbeel* grind up Iron and brass bolts 
damage. caused to public health, par- and other metallic articles into fine 
tlcularly that of women and children, P°wder which mixes with the street 
by the city dust; and the other to the dust. These metals end the oil carry 
destructiveness of the exhaust gases ™any by-products of the exhaust 
emitted from automobile cylinders. gases from the cylinders. Included in 

autos increase dust. thesAjroducta are carbonyls of the

. fc:=ir5bs,.*7M;—
Kîta in f '".tu/n Irritating the mucous membranes, ap-
Dust is a wm r£rit° P?t>llv '?ea,^L pear directly to p.tson the human sys- —, _

Sunlight at the^ight^d»1^ ei^°°k V" tem and brln* on many psychic The Fascination of Russia,of fine dust which a~dn.iï * trauma or afrains. "What is the Inscrutable power that
înoX'uXXto? a’roWm it has been demonstrated that fa- lies hidden In you!
Is heavilv discharged wihTÔHiïCj° tigue may be caused by substances aching, melancholy song echo forever 
of disease germs wktaJMlüü.1"^6 carrylng hydrogen ions such as carbon *» ™y ears? Russia, what do you want 
4 host, and an idea rn /u gmeut in dioxide or potassium dihydrogen phos- iot me? What Is there between you 
toother men^l cL™/^ ph,atM’ by pbeno1 “d cheml- and me?" The passage to from one of
fcobile URed by tbe auto-1 cals, carbonic and sulphuric acids and Gogol's books, written while he was

The dust mnt»« nnn—™. ,v « salts. Automobile exhausts, and the ln exile, Pondering the secret of the 
Particles of air îv®84'01,s’ Srease« and other matter dis- ! fascination that his native land held

r there ; charged by them into the streets may tor him.
forms-ef dust rarrlldT dest7lctiTa carry some or all of these fatigue- Not onIy Russians ln exile but also
hv th» wind I .ÎÎÎ.® aVL and causing substances and many others, foreigners who have lived in Russia
The rna^r^dnft 5 thf ^ afrfets. : These constitute a new danger to city haTe felt the strange spell of the 
of mnJ6,?! consists of particles life and are e prolific source of sick- try- what the reason for it? I have 
©I paper, rag, wood, asphalt, iron, ness. often, gays Maj. Maurice Baring in the

Lr“\“PPerv fan,f fibr?3 ot planta> EXHAUST OASES carry poisons Puppet Show of Memory, found myself lope, twine, hair, lime, plaster, ashes, ™ Y. poisons. laking that question.
•tone, micro-organisms and germs. lhe exhaust gases from automobiles The country has little obvious glam-

Carlbon monoxide or and-attraction, and the picturesque- 
n .. _ carbon dioxide are the commonest, ness peculiar to countries rich in hi«tn£0nc^rQ10 f m® m<>St C°T Îhîre aru’ however' many poisonous torical traditions is absent in Russia-

toon causes of death. Many people hydrocarbon acids and salts carried but beauty to not absent though it is 
•offer from it. They expectorate free- out by them which have not been often obscure, and for that reason It 
If and the germs of tiie disease settle; studied. These poisonous gases do not is the more striking The realization 
hh- ht Z :™CarriTed ( “bout .In the often get into the system in sufficient came home to me ^ongiy ta tae ‘ 
til by the wind. Living, virulent quantities to cause death or direct mer of 1913. I was staying in a small 
“ b,ave, h!61?. .tmf and, sickness, but the cumulative effects of wooden house in central Russia not
un ta th°Und " rev, diUi5t °d?ed h,Kh,;nhalin£ even minute quantities result far from a railway, but isolated from 
£P‘"tbe roo™s °f hotels, restaurants, In a serious undermining of the public other houses and a fair distance from 
hospital wards, in street cars, rail- health. Many of the headaches and any village. The harvest was nearly
2ZsCarSn^Z0,ibl 68 üflnwvV n,!Uragic. palnR P60!116 who use the done. The heat was sweltering; the 
{ , 1 vying does not kill their city streets much suffer from are some country was parched and dry; and the
P ^ eff?cts of ^ inhaling of auto- walls and ceilings were black wiih

Here Is a new problem for health mobile exhaust gases. flies.
wtÜi 40 StUdy: ITt*1 P?nfn^ , The effects of exhaust gases Inhaled Just at the cool of the evening there 

age of modem cases of tuberculosis is in buildings such as garages may ba’ 
traceable directly and indirectly to the serious. The oxygen of the air is ab- 
dust caused In city streets by Increas- sorbed and carbon monoxide takes its 
•d automobile traffic?” It to known place. This may cause instant death 
that dust as an irritant and as a germ as statistics show.
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THE CAT CAME BACK—AND GOT THE COLD SHOULDER
The return of the "Clown Prince” to Germany haa tailed to make any 

Impression on the political life of Germany.
—From the News ot the World.

Why does your

A Colony of Counterfeiter».
While visiting the counterfeiter*1 

colony my attention wm attracted to 
a little booth containing en Image clad 
In gaudy clothes and garlanded with 
rases, Jasmine, and marigolds. The of
ficer conducting me told me that this, 
was the particular god of the counter
feiters, and they always worshipped It 
and promised it a share of She pro
ceeds of their crime before actually 
committing It The god remains, end 
the Instinct to worship it but the pro
pensity to commit crime Is being edm

menace from disease.

IX

thought and to call up pictures ot 
rites, ritual and custom, of rustle wor
ship and rural festival, of pagan core- 
monies older than the gods.

sum-

Once . \\\\
C

—Two of a Kind. —
New girl (timidly)—“I appose you 

are a fine cook, mum?"
Young mistress—“Bles me, 

don’t know a thing about It"
New girl (relieved)—"Then we’ll 

get on famously, mum, I don’t either."

Æno I I

I

7♦fS
Vegetable oysters, also known ee 

salsify, may be left in the ground until 
spring, for freezing does not harm the 
roots. However, if it la desired to 
use some of these roots during the
winter, part of the crop should be dug told her mother everything." 
up before the ground freezes, .and Daughter—“But the modern mother
stored in a cool, moist place. tells her daughter nothing.”

7 1Kitchener’s Romance. palace where he lodged westward to 
It was customary to speak of Lord the house of th* «Werly woman whom 

Kitchener as a confirmed bachelor, a loved. He leaned upon her
Contemner of romance, almost a wo- counsel» for she was a woman of rare 
man hater. As a matter of fact he was mental balance- He never sought her 
anjrthlng but that. There was a hid- ®ymPathy in vain. That intimacy of 
den romance in hie life to which of mln<* meant much to h,mi 
Course he never referred, but which *n Edition to her rare common 
Sir James Denham in Memoirs of the 8ens® 8be was possessed of humor 
Slamorable relates: even more uncommon. Excellent is

It was Kitchener’s lot to love a wo- ^er definition of the man who sought 
man who was as emphatically devoted ^®r advlce so frequently: "Never was 

. to duty as he was. The woman had a man truer ^ name* Outwardly 
Seen adopted by a wealthy relative, a co^d and hard as steel, he Incloses be- 
Woman who soon fell incurably 111. It ^on(* human eight the embers, the 
Was not possible—so the girl argued— warmth, the fire he will not show."
î°, ÎZunthèm^^nTolTirLcW anAeatiSmnâsWEaern, Kitohen^KhaÏ ehndreTln'rZr ^ & Matron or Slster Sa" An Increasingly important activity

course and had the dreary desert for turn and Viscount Broome: "Very suit- dav and Pn?iti 16 ^ perior and four or flve other lady work- is the high school instruction of older tain captain and his chief engineer,
oompantan wheZ no.^larksii' able.” she said and laughed; "every number more than flveThousand ol S’"®T*’ P"P'Ï res,d?nt at Ind,an •*-»!,; tlred 0t endlessly debating whtah thé
end where the vulture wings upon Ms ^‘tchener shou.d have Its hroom." ln resl<jent,al schools, which are the foZhota'™' ZTuuT °oZ antadton ho“ "1^ ZlUto Zhan^lcror Z

Bet tar hhn, butewhMSwM°hto LuVs Planting Tree» by Machinery, ment o“ia^'j-out'h. ‘in these ta- “raMtall^“nursin^3^IndlaTchfldren ara par'tmeM tltaZZln'înîraaMTne  ̂caoh 'day' Th6 eng1ne6r. “cended to the

loss was the salvation of England In Machines have been devised to do stitutions provision is made to supple- admitted at the age of seven or eight ta grant if the school can arrange for ' brM.ge' and th® capt&ln went Into th%
Æ day. Ms car might frequent- tiona, t“ lnStUrCti°n V°Ca" TtSnZT nZiToî ”h T *7", ! """ouple of houm th. captain

!y he seen starting from the b'=tor,c ^st^ntoe.^1 ch «eta^ut seed- ^Industrial and boardl-g sehooto - month^ to = and ,s enjoyed chlldL. Irol wLmZZ araangt ! iToT^lToZ eyt^s"

handplanting method. financed and managed-taintly by the ™ WitMl1 ménU 1” “8l 1reca‘Te- *“>- «econd-1 and h, wa, generaUy the worse for .
Its capacity is from 12,000 to 15,000 Department of Indian Affairs and the Punils in nr«mar‘ - , &T*. B^hoclIn8 in competition with wear. “Chief!” he called, wildly beck-

trees » day. It to an adaptation of a ^riourchZZLs engagtd ln the Lrk hota ,rorntavP,èd gra , ,T°te 7, * ,7* and a‘ the 8ame oning with a monkey wrench. "You'll

machine made to set out tomato and The Institution workeraTra^Vomtaated room s i ,„ T 7 T' “I! Christlan Stitutions have to come down hero at ones. I
cabbage plants, and it takes three men by thZ^ Church^authortttos Tnd tae Mvtded tar ma f, I f7 to eTen*ng activit,es are can't seem to make her go.”
and two horses to operate it at =w activity to supervised by them and by academ'lc .nstruct.on^nd'vocM^al The CwSsTngaged In res,den- gta^'r “"Sh^fiora'»" ““ ““ <to'

5 :rr^^^<:a= ^'r^rziidir aZa“ a ploùZhara^ Irrangement In Z7TLJ7 tien ta farming, gardening and the are adequate and suitable for toe pur
front, and at the back of toe feeder d Z *ratltutlon’ generally, are In- care of stock. In some schools car- poses of Indian education. The Gov-
front, and toe back of toe feeder spected by department officers. The pentry, shoemaklng and blacksmithing ernment to, at the present time, rapid-

major portion of the capital expense to are taught to a few boys. The girls ly replacing unsuitable institutions
met by Parliamentary appropriation, have domestic duties and Instruction with well equipped school buildings,
and for current expenses there is a as well as classroom exercises—toe residences and barns. A department
per capita grant from the same source, aim being to graduate young women architect gives the major portion of'
When -he per capita grant is not suf- • who will bo good housekeepers. A por his time and energy to the erection
fleient for the conduct of a school, the | tlon of each day and all of Saturday of institutions that meet the require-
misslonary society or order in charge afternoon is devoted to organized play ' mehts for our Indian wards. At the And Tight Laced.
pr°VJdf8 h!*Ph 6me,nfUn,1S'. I and othcr supervised recreation. In present writing, forty-seven of the The Salmon—“The whale has al-

, St totlon of 125 pupils has on i addition to regular Sunday worship , seventy-four Indian residential schools ways worked in toe cause ot woman's
the staff, in addition to the Principal j and instruction, religious services are | are lighted electrically, heated by one ' welfare, I believe.”

chers . p,rni i |W° , Uassr°om j conducted both morning and evening, unit, and are equipped with modern The Trout—“Oh, I suppose he has
Teachers, a Farm Instructor, a Gen-1 each day of the week. | plumbing.

Off and On.
Mr. Stutz—“So that’s the little run

about you were telling me of.”
Henry Carr—“Sometimes It Is. Gen

erally It’s my little stallabout”

Figure It Out.
Mother — “The old-fashioned flrli

trees. My

♦

Training Canada’s Indian Youth. The Engineer Worked the 
Quicker.

"Gobbler, stick to year last," to pret
ty good advice still. Nothing to easier 
than, to botch a Job that you are un
familiar with, a* this story Illustrates:

There to endless rivalry between the 
bridge end- the .engine room on Atlan
tic vessels. It to related that a cer-

* Residential Schools An Impo riant Factor in Fitting Our ., 
Wards for Citizenship.

By Russell T. Ferrler, Superintendent of Indian Education.

*

are two metal wheels, which push 
earth around the tree seedlings and 
pack it down. Two men seated beside 
the driver are kept busy placing the 
seedlings in the planting hopper.

Extra features of the tree planter 
include a marker that Indicates where 
the next row is to go, and two hoppers 
containing water and fertilizer that 
dropthe nutriment for the young trees 
around
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Why Was He Kept?
Little Bess—"Mama, wasn't little

1

brother a Christmas present? Didn’t 
le come on Christmas Day ?” HC-i

Mother—“Yes, dear.”
Little Bess—“Then why didn’t your 

exchange him vfor something better, 
like you did with some of your other 
Christmas gifts?”

their roots just before the 
metal wheels fill in the furrow.

helped to keep her in good shape.”
IN RÀBBITBORO

WELL. PARSON . 1 AM GLAD YOU L 
HAVE COME To SPEND THE NIGHT 
HERE WHILE MRS POPEYE IS 
AWAY AT CABBAGETOWN: I'M f~ 

COIN' To GIVE You THE )
1------ , SPARE Room : ) zy\

THIS ROOM IS TOLL OF SAD 
MEMORIES : MY DEAR FATTIER 
PIE-Cy IN THAT BED t MV BROTHER 
PROPPED PE AD IN FRONT OF i—... 

THIS VER.V CHAIR. J-r—jiJ

VX first HUS BAIN P BREATHED 
HIS LAST ON THIS COUCH -- 
AH YES! THIS ROOM IS SURELY 
full of SAP REMINDERS 1 r-

MADE YbuTCOMFORTABLE . 
GOOD NIGHT , "PARSON '

PLEASANT DREAMS’!
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